were represented, with 65 physicians and interns (62% of individuals in this category), 104 nurses (81%), 29 nursing assistants (53%), and 21 auxiliary staff members (45%). The mean length of service was 2.5 years among physicians and interns, and 8.5 years among other categories of staff. Answers to open-ended questions on perception of occupational risks showed that physicians, nurses, and nursing assistants felt more at risk for HIV infection (91%, 94%, and 90%, respectively) than did auxiliary staff (67%; P = .006). The corresponding rates for HCV were 83%, 75%, 41%, and 24%, respectively (P< .001).
Injuries with contaminated sharps or splash exposures were reported by 174 individuals (79% of the respondents), of whom 148 (68%) had had at least one exposure and 55% had had a needlestick injury during the previous 12 months. The estimated average number of exposures per individual per year was 2.7 (needlesticks, 1.2; cuts, 0.2; exposure of damaged skin, 0.7; and splash, 0.7). The reported frequency of these exposures varied across the staff categories (Table) . As in other studies, a higher frequency of exposures was reported by nurses, interns, and physicians, 2,3 but exposure of assistant nurses and auxiliary staff was also relatively frequent.
The types of activities involved in exposures were studied by asking respondents to describe their last exposure in detail. More than half (54%) of the exposures involved needles used during clinical procedures (blood sampling, 17%; venipuncture, 13%; injections, 9%; intravenous line insertion, 12%; and arterial blood sampling, 3%). Other activities included cleaning or garbage disposal (16%), surgical procedures performed outside the surgical department (8%), and such things as sample decanting and patient washing (6%). Twenty-six percent of exposures involved needle recapping, 14% involved discarded materials, and similar to other studies, 3 Glove use was reported by all respondents, although 74% said they did not always wear gloves in circumstances such as emergencies (nearly 50% of nurses) or because of discomfort (nearly one-third of the nurses). Glove availability was a major problem, being cited as a limiting factor by 45% of the respondents. Disposal containers were seldom available, scalpel blades were removed manually from the handle by approximately 50% of the respondents, and 16% of the nurses never recapped needles. Only 14% of the respondents who reported an exposure during the previous 12 months had sought medical advice. The staff expressed a wish for better exposure management, 85% stating that they would like to be able to seek advice from someone competent to provide such advice (a physician, for 69% of respondents).
The cumulative occupational risk after 10 years in practice, with an average of N exposures per year, can be estimated as 1-
, where F is the risk of transmission following occupational exposure and P is the seroprevalence rate among patients. 6 We used an F value of 0.3%, 7 a P value of 40% for the internal medicine department (as estimated in a crosssectional survey), and a P value of 18% for other departments (derived from the prevalence estimated in a recent national serosurvey among randomly selected 15-to 44-year-old subjects). 8 The cumulative 10-year risk of HIV seroconversion was estimated at 1.2%, 2.4%, and 3.5% with 1, 2, and 3 exposures per year, respectively, in the internal medicine department; and 0.5%, 1.2%, and 1.6% in other departments. With the assumption of an HCV seroprevalence of 6% among the hospital's patients (prevalence among blood donors in Bujumbura) 9 and hypothetical risks of seroconversion of 3% and 10% per exposure, 10 the estimated cumulative 10-year risk of contracting HCV infection for a given staff member would be 3.5% and 11.3%, respectively, with an average of 2 exposures per year. The high HIV seroprevalence among patients in this hospital and their generally advanced stage of disease creates a high risk of occupational infection among staff, which is further increased by the large number of accidents. The risk is not limited to nurses and physicians; we found that auxiliary staff, who have not been surveyed in previously published studies, were also frequently exposed, particularly to materials discarded by other HCWs and inappropriate waste disposal. The unavailability of the materials required to implement universal recommendations is obviously an obstacle in developing countries and reinforces the need for local studies in order to adapt prevention guidelines. 2 Our minimum estimates of the cumulative risk of HIV seroconversion are comparable to those reported among surgeons in Zambia and Tanzania. 611 The occupational risk of HCV infection has not previously been estimated in sub-Saharan Africa, despite a community HCV seroprevalence exceeding 5% in central Africa. The results of our survey led the hospital management to develop a comprehensive prevention program including the creation of a position for an occupational health nurse to organize information and training for risk prevention.
